FOURTH PLACE AWARDS
Junior Division
Fourth Place Junior Division

Animal Science
Fourth Place Junior Division
Animal Science

● Tzivya Rosenberg
● Soille S.D.Hebrew Day
● Advisor: Bessler
Fourth Place Junior Division
Animal Science

- Jasmine Tabalon
- Bonita Vista Middle
- Advisor: Shimasaki
Fourth Place Junior Division

Behavioral/Social Sciences
Fourth Place Junior Division
Behavioral/Social Sciences

- Danika Bendo
- St. Michaels Academy
- Advisor: Brown
Fourth Place Junior Division
Behavioral/Social Sciences

- Nathan Cleveland
  Soille S.D.D.Hewish Day
- Advisor: Bessler
Fourth Place Junior Division
Behavioral/Social Sciences

- Maria Dominguez
- St. Therese
- Advisor: Beavers
Fourth Place Junior Division
Behavioral/Social Sciences

- Pamela Macary
- St. John of the Cross
- Advisor: Krumm
Fourth Place Junior Division
Behavioral/Social Sciences

- Amal Mohamed
- Harriet Tubman Village Charter
- Advisor: Sharif
Fourth Place Junior Division
Behavioral/Social Sciences

- Maria Perez
- St. Didacucus
- Advisor: Blickenstaff
Fourth Place Junior Division
Behavioral/Social Sciences

- Daniel Valenzuela
- St. Joseph Academy
- Advisor: Hanson
Fourth Place Junior Division
Behavioral/Social Sciences

- Grace Ward
- The Childrens School
- Advisor: Brown
Fourth Place Junior Division

Biochemistry
Fourth Place Junior Division
Biochemistry

- Roger Becker
- St. Didacus
- Advisor: Blickenstaff
Fourth Place Junior Division
Biochemistry

- Ricardo Franco
- St. John of the Cross
- Advisor: Krumm
Fourth Place Junior Division
Biochemistry

- Alexis Hovland
- St. Pius X
- Advisor: Doyle
Fourth Place Junior Division
Biochemistry

- Isabella Almazan
- Castle Park Middle
- Advisor: Rains
Fourth Place Junior Division
Biochemistry

- Jillian Hirsch
- St. Columbia
- Advisor: Lunn
Fourth Place Junior Division
Chemistry
Fourth Place Junior Division Chemistry

- Carol Carcamo
- National City Middle
- Advisor: Lualhati
Fourth Place Junior Division Chemistry

- Makenzie Collis
- St. Mary Star of Sea
- Advisor: Englund
Fourth Place Junior Division Chemistry

- Ana Victoria & Teran Martija
- St. Didacus
- Advisor: Blickenstaff
Fourth Place Junior Division

Computer Science

no 4th Place Projects
Fourth Place Junior Division

Consumer Sciences/Product Testing
Fourth Place Junior Division
Consumer Sciences/Product Testing

- Xavier Weckmann
- Wangenheim Middle
- Advisor: Masden
Fourth Place Junior Division
Earth and Planetary Sciences
No 4th Place Projects
Fourth Place Junior Division

Engineering – Electrical and Mechanical
Fourth Place Junior Division
Engineering - Electrical & Mechanical

- Mia Giammarinaro
- St. Francis
- Advisor: Warren
Fourth Place Junior Division Engineering - Electrical & Mechanical

- Madelin Loza
- Corfman/McCabe
- Advisor: Gibson
Fourth Place Junior Division

Engineering – Energy and Transport
Fourth Place Junior Division Engineering - Energy & Transport

- Henry Allen
- St. Mary Star of Sea
- Advisor: Englund
Fourth Place Junior Division
Engineering - Energy & Transport

● John Klimsak
● St. Pius X
● Advisor: Doyle
Fourth Place Junior Division
Engineering – Materials & Bioengineering
Fourth Place Junior Division
Engineering-Materials & Bioengineering

- Alexa Radovanovic
- St. Mary Star of Sea
- Advisor: Englund
Fourth Place Junior Division
Engineering-Materials & Bioengineering

- Nika Sadr
- The Children's School
- Advisor: Brown
Fourth Place Junior Division
Engineering-Materials & Bioengineering

- Ingrid Wang
- De Portola Middle
- Advisor: Bridges
Fourth Place Junior Division
Engineering-Materials & Bioengineering

- Leah Pham
- Good Shepherd Catholic
- Advisor: McNeil
Fourth Place Junior Division

Environmental Science and Management
Fourth Place Junior Division
Environmental Science & Management

- Ashley Henderson
- Wangenheim Middle
- Advisor: Madsen
Fourth Place Junior Division
Environmental Science & Management

- Brianna Newton
- St. Didacus
- Advisor: Blickenstaff
Fourth Place Junior Division

Mathematical Sciences

No 4th Place projects
Fourth Place Junior Division

Medicine and Health Sciences
Fourth Place Junior Division
Medicine and Health Sciences

- Miguel Carpenter
- St. Rose of Lima
- Advisor: Urbiztondo
Fourth Place Junior Division
Medicine and Health Sciences

- Raymond Modregon
- Discovery Charter

Advisor: Peterson
Fourth Place Junior Division
Medicine and Health Sciences

- Angeline Piatek
- St. Didacus
- Advisor: Blickenstaff
Fourth Place Junior Division
Medicine and Health Sciences

- Antonio Rosas
- National City Middle
- Advisor: Smith
Fourth Place Junior Division

Microbiology

No 4th Places
Fourth Place Junior Division
Physics and Astronomy

- Marianne Llemares
- St. Michael Academy
- Advisor: Brown
Fourth Place Junior Division
Physics and Astronomy

- Gabriel Marrujo
- St. Didacus
- Advisor: Blickenstaff
Fourth Place Junior Division
Physics and Astronomy

- Miranda Sherwood
- St. Mary Star of Sea
- Advisor: Englund
Fourth Place Junior Division

Plant Sciences
Fourth Place Junior Division
Plant Sciences

- Rosie Alchalel
- S. D. Jewish Academy
- Advisor: Deveau
Fourth Place Junior Division
Plant Sciences

- Loren Joy De Los Santos
- Good Shepherd
- Advisor: McNeil
Fourth Place Junior Division
Plant Sciences

- Lindsay Elmer
- St. Joseph Academy
- Advisor: Hanson
Fourth Place Junior Division
Plant Sciences

- Diego Gonzalez-Hughes
- St. Mary Star of Sea
- Advisor: Englund
Fourth Place Junior Division
Plant Sciences

- Lucia Ramirez
- Sacred Heart (Coronado)
- Advisor: Marlene
Congratulations to the Junior Division Fourth Place Winners